Painting and Refinishing III - AB112

Section: AB112 001201S Main Campus
Section Type: Lecture
Credit Hours: 3.00
Course Description: Select proper personal protective equipment; perform proper shop operations according to OSHA guidelines; prepare substrate for refinishing; select appropriate undercoating; use necessary cleaning preparation and protect surface areas to remain unpainted. Mix, catalyze and activate paint; apply paint using various spray techniques; operate high volume and low pressure gun operation. Correct defects; apply color, sanding and buffing techniques to correct surface defects.

WHEN
Days: MTWRF
Times: 07:52 AM - 10:52 AM
Start Date: 08/28/2020
End Date: 12/18/2020

WHERE
Campus: Main Campus
Building: Hutchinson Career & Tech Ed
Room: HCT105

INSTRUCTOR
BRAD YODER

BOOKS
No textbooks for this course.